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PRESIDENT’S REMARKS
I am hoping that our members are all healthy 
and that in these coming months we will enjoy 
the commraderie of established friendships by 
attending our meetings in person. With the 
increasing daylight and warmer temperatures, 
the snowdrops are in bloom and the daffodils 
are emerging. In Victoria, the witch hazels and 
yellow jasmine are starting to flower. We do 
indeed, live in the best climatic zone in Canada. 
A few rhododendrons are in flower and some 
are showing buds challenging the possibility of 
frost. Buds on other rhododendrons are 
swelling for the end of April showcase. 

At the Norm Todd Propagation Center, the Jim Barlup seedlings are doing well. The cuttings 
donated from our members’ gardens are also coming along. At the Mary Winspear Center, the 
rhododendrons we donated continue to flourish. At the Jim Barlup Legacy Center, the 
rhododendrons are settling in and the garden may soon be expanding. The Oak Bay 
Rhododendron Garden at Beach Drive and Cadboro Bay Road is also looking good. These beautiful 
plants are from Tony and Carolyn Marquardt and Ken and Madeleine Webb. It is noted that 
established plants require more care in the first few years to become established because of 
climate extremes.

On February 7, at the Barlup Legacy Garden, we are looking for volunteers to help clear existing 
bushes.  The hours are from 9 until noon. Esquimalt staff will assist with this ongoing project. It is 
to be noted that Esquimalt Council must pass all proposals for the garden expansion or additions 
in the month of May.  This is a recent requirement. A bronze statue called ”Paired Geese” is being 
donated to the garden by Mike Peterson, a close friend of the Barlups. A site has been chosen, 
and arrangements are being made to deliver the statue to Victoria. Many thanks must go to Calvin 
Parsons, Frank Buffam and Lois Blackmore for their efforts on our behalf. It is to be noted that 
such a gift required the cooperation of the Municipality of Esquimalt, The Victoria Rhododendron 
Society, Canada Customs, and of course, Mike Peterson, the donor, of California, USA.

Our next meeting is on February 2, with Paul Spriggs, the noted co- author of the book “The 
Crevice Garden”. 

Please note that masks and hand cleaner will be available at the Couvelier Center.  Remember to 
bring one’s own mug for coffee or tea. Cookies will be provided. A plant raffle will be held. Hope 
to see you there.



‘PAIRED GEESE’…A SCUPLTURE BY GEORGIA GERBER

Georgia sculpts nature in bronze with a sense of delight and whimsy. Her 
bronzes grace many public places including Pike Place Market, Mercer 
Island Library, Clinton Public Library and the University Village.

“I like my sculpture to invite interaction with its audience. I tend to present 
an incomplete visual narrative; a story suggested, a feeling evoked, and the 
viewers find themselves providing details”.

Georgia Gerber, born in 1955, grew up in Pennsylvania and studied 
sculpture and bronze casting at Bucknell University. After attending 
University of Washington, she began her professional career. She currently 
lives on Whidbey Island, where she operates her own studio and foundry.



OPERATION SAVE THE RHODODENDRON LAUNCHED
AS SPECIES FACE EXTINCTION

ADAPTED FROM SANDRA DICK
THE HERALD SCOTLAND

With its purple flowers and broad green leaves Rhododendron ponticum, it has gone from favorite plant 
of the Georgian era to unwelcome guest that just doesn’t go away.  It arrived from Gibraltar in 1763 and 
gradually crept north to be planted in parks, gardens, and particularly damaging, in shooting estates and
woodlands to provide cover for game. However, it just did not take root, but became so prevalent in some 
places that it has threatened native plants, upset woodlands and dominated landscapes.

Currently, The National Trust of Scotland is in charge of how to get rid of this invasive plant without 
destroying neighboring plants. Techniques used include drilling holes in the stems and injecting the plant 
with poison.  Now, because of this Invasive weed, other rhododendrons are being given a “bad name”, and 
are casting shade on the struggle for survival of some of its rarest cousins. A book published by the Royal 
Botanic Garden Edinburgh by David Purvis, points out that rhododendrons come in countless varieties. 
The misery brought by R. ponticum has smeared its entire family, with the rhododendron name now 
“unfairly vilified as an invasive weed that causes widespread ecological damage to woodlands and 
hillsides.”

To claw back some respect for friendly rhododendrons, the book highlights their breath-taking beauty in a 
series of close-up images which reveals their palette of colors– from purest white to blood red, rosy pinks 
and deep purples– their distinctive features, and how delicately balance their future might be.

Nearly half of all threatened species are found in one or more of the four RGBE gardens-in Edinburgh, 
Benmore, Logan and Dawyck – where rhododendrons range from towering, large-leaf trees to creeping 
dwarf plants  and delicate species from the tropics too tender to be grown outdoors.

This issue mostly is affecting rhododendron reputations in the British Isles



NOTES FROM THE BOARD

1. A vote to transfer $4500.00 to cover expenses until the spring plant sales was passed
2. Previously we donated $3000 to the patio project at the HCP. Passed
3. Roofing material for the propagation center at the HCP for wholesale cost $650.00 from Ken Webb
4. A volunteer from the HCP has volunteered to help Ian with donations to the patio garden
5. Several people have allowed their names to be put forward to serve on the next board
6. AGM will be part of our March meeting
7. A bronze statue has been donated to the Barlup Legacy garden in honor of Jim and Judy Barlup
8. Frank and Calvin are involved with the donor to get all necessary paperwork completed 
9. Ian and Anne are trying to scan all relevant materials from previous years to be stored digitally
10. Please volunteer any relevant material to Ian
11. Much discussion was held as to pricing of club plants
12. Suggested a lower price for members of the Vic RS. Further discussion next meeting.
13. Calvin will be attending the Milner Garden Rhododendron Species Advisory Group meeting

A CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 2023
9 AM. UNTIL NOON 

INVASIVE WEED REMOVAL

We are proposing an expansion to the Barlup Legacy Garden
Invasive weeds need removing.

Please bring hardy gloves, mattock or pick or any other weapon of mass destruction
Esquimalt Staff will assist us

Please email Calvin at sinogrande50@gmail.com



GROWING AND CARING FOR HELLEBORES 1
ADAPTED FROM HGTV

The Lenten Rose or hellebore is a winter bloomer that delights gardeners even in the coldest of 
temperatures. Hellebores are easy-to-grow members of the buttercup family. These perennials 
provide subtle color until the earth warms in the spring. Of the some 20 hellebore plant species, only 
a few are typically available for sale.

One can recognize most hellebores by their saucer-shaped flowers which can be pink, yellow, white, 
cream, maroon, purple, spotted speckled or near-black. There are single and fully double forms with 
ruffled or smooth petals. Some have colorful veins and margins.

TROPICAL SUNSETMOTHER OF THE BRIDE

STAINED GLASSIVORY PRINCE



GROWING HELLEBORES AND CARING FOR HELLEBORES 2

Hellebore flowers can last for six to eight weeks, and the plants can rebloom for several years. Keep 
children, pets and livestock away form hellebores as they are toxic. They need moist soil that drains 
easily. They are hardy from zones 8 through 10. they thrive well in soil that has organic matter. Mulch 
them with shredded leaves, bark, or other organic matter. If the soil is not rich, you can apply slow-
release fertilizer when the new leaves emerge in the winter. They require about an inch of water or rain 
per week. If grown in a pot, they may need extra water when they are actively growing in spring and fall.

FRENCH KISS DARK AND 
HANDSOME

ROME IN REDTRUE LOVE

SANDY SHORES

WEDDING BELLS



1 2

3 4 5

WEDDING PARTY SERIES DOUBLE HYBRID HELLEBORES

1. MAID OF HONOR
2. BLACK TIE AFFAIR
3. WEDDING CREASHER
4. TRUE LOVE
5. WEDDING BELLS

1. BLUSHING BRIDESMAID
2. CONFETTI CAKE
3. FLOWER GIRL
4. MOTHER OF THE BRIDE
5. DARK AND HANDSOME

1 2

3 4 5

HONEYMOON SERIES

1. SANDY SHORES
2. SPANISH FLARE
3. TROPICAL SUNSET
4. NEW YORK NIGHT
5. RIO CARNIVAL

1 2

3 4 5

WITH THE KIND PERMISSION OF CAROLYN WALKER
OF CAROLYN’S SHADE GARDENS



OUR JANUARY TALK ON LILIES
COLIN TAMBOLINE

Lilium martagon, hansolii, tsingtauense

Mrs. R. O. Backhouse, Claude Shride

THANK YOU 
NADINE 

FOR 
CAPTURING
IMPORTANT
MOMENTS

FROM 
COLIN’S

TALK
ON 

LILIES 

Our January 2023 first meeting of the year was an interesting talk about lilies and their compatibility 
with rhododendrons. Colin talked about the variety of classes of lilies, from species to the large category 
of hybrids. Hybrid lilies include:
Martagon…easy to grow, 2-4”petals, mostly downward facing
Candicum…large, white, fragrant blooms, up to 20 blossoms per stem
American…a genus of herbaceous flowering plants 
Longiflorum…often called the Easter lily, native to Taiwan and Japan
Chinese Trumpet…come in many colors, trumpet-shaped flowers, long anther-tipped filaments
Aurlian…are a combination of Trumpet Lilies and Lilium Henri, flared petals, wide bowled flowers
Oriental… native to Japan, gain height every year, taller than Asiatic lilies
Interdivisional…are the result of crossing between the various hybrid divisions 
Species…are wild lilies, native to North America, Europe and especially Asia



THE GARDENS OF THE ISLE OF GIGHA
… or for those who ever drank Horlick’s malted milk

ADAPTED FROM PATRICK M. SYNGE
RHS YEARBOOK ???.

Gardening on one of the smaller islands off the west coast 
of Scotland carries with it special problems. One of the 
greatest challenges is providing shelter from the wind and 
sea spray. Gigha is about 6 miles in length and 1 1/2 miles 
in width. When Col. J. N. Horlick came to Gigha in 1944, his 
house was surrounded by a mixed woodland, with great 
thickets of Escallonia macranth and thick banks of 
Rhododendron ponticum. Many trees had to be cut back 
and roots blown up. Other plant materials were pulled out 
by winches. What plant life remained was helpful in 
providing shelter for the rest of the garden.

In early May, the island is particularly colorful, with 
primroses and bluebells every where, pink thrift on the 
rocks by the sea, along with masses of golden broom. The 
woodland garden is a pleasing contrast to the more severe 
hills and rocky shores.

Colonel Horlick planted a number of shelter belts using 
Sitka spruce, Contorta and Radiata pines. Over the years, 
these wind shelters have proven to be quite effective.  For 
the lower winds, he planted hedges and thickets of 
escallonias, olearias, and griselinias.

As many other gardens on the west coast of Scotland, the 
rhododendrons were planted in slightly raised beds as 
opposed to hollows. They have been planted as a mix of 
species and hybrids, including R. aberconwayi,  R. 
johnstoneanum, R. lanatum and R. thomsonii, R. 
giganteum, R. sinogrande, R. falconeri, R. hodgsonii, R. 
arizelum and R. coryphaeum.

The hybrids include May Day, Leo, Glory of Athlone, Sarita 
Loder, Titness Triumph, Barbara, Little Paddocks, Elfin, 
Fringe, Betty King, Betty Royal, Pennjerrick

May Day PenjerrickSarita Loder



THE R. A. BARTLETT ARBORETUM IN NORTH CAROLINA

The Bartlett Research Center near Charlotte, North Carolina is a private facility that encompasses 350 acres of 
prestige gardens, working research plots and a fantastic collection of rare and unusual plants. It is owned and 
operated by the F.A. Bartlett Tree experts which was founded in 1907.

This center began in Stamford, Connecticut. However, by the 1960’s the taxes became too onerous and 
Robert
Bartlett Sr. son of the founder began to search for a location that could grow both northern and southern 
species. In 1965, he found a perfect location. It was an old horse farm with three ponds, rolling hills and a 
nice mixture of pasture and native woodlands in North Carolina.

Robert Bartlett Jr. began converting an old horse barn into a modern research center, planting new trees and 
commencing experiments. Today, the laboratory has expanded and the arboretum  grounds have blossomed 
into a living museum.

It is with this background, that one of our associate members, Mike O’Hara, a friend of Jim Barlup is 
beginning to donate Barlup hybrids to this center. His first donation was Jimmy Jones, a newly 
registered Barlup hybrid named after Jim Barlup’s birth name.

JIMMY JONES



THE BARTLETT TREE RESEARCH LABORATORY
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA

(please begin video by clicking on the screen, then the arrow, make certain your sound is on)



THE RHODODENDRON AND AZALEA GARDEN AT THE BARTLETT RESEARCH LABORATORY GARDEN 



Paul Spriggs has been rock gardening for approximately 22 years and building crevice gardens for about 
15 years. Paul is an avid plant explorer, photographer, mountaineer, owner of Spriggs Gardens and 
Landscaping Company. He has a passion for all wild plants, especially those of dwarf stature.

Paul learned his craft from one of its innovators, Zdenek Zvolanek of the Czech Republic. In the past many 
years, Paul has built many gardens that range from small, feature troughs to large installations involving 
many tons of stone. Paul has visited the Czech Republic several time in his quest to become the best rock 
gardener he can be. The Czech Republic has been established as one of the great rock gardening cultures.

OUR FEBRUARY SPEAKER … PAUL SPRIGGS

CREVICE GARDENING



THE BIG ONE- TAI HAKU- THE ONLY NON-JAPANESE FLOWERING CHERRY
JOE’S JOTTINGS #19

I live on a beautiful island in the Pacific Ocean, I tell my friends.. They think I am pulling a fast one but it is true. The
only nagging problem with Vancouver Island is the thought of the  ‘Big One’. This is the name for the coming major 
break in the Cascadia Fault off the island and the huge tidal wave that will follow it. We are due one any day,(or 
century), it is a bit vague). The previous one was on January 26, 1700. We know that because the date was 
recorded by the Japanese as a tsunami that arrived. I was surprised to see “The Big One” when I visited Abkhazi 
Garden in the 1980’s. But this is a different ‘Big One’, an ornamental flowering cherry. 

The central figure in introducing the ‘Big One’ is Collingwood Ingram. He was a keen birdwatcher, writer and 
illustrator  who inherited the family estate, the Grange, at Benenden, Kent. In WW1, he volunteered in the Army 
Cyclists Corp., then the Royal Flying Corp, precursor of the RAF.

Collingwood Ingram
(1880-1981)

When the Great war was over he decided to concentrate on planting the 
estate with rare trees, eventually getting more and more ornamental cherries. 
This definitive book enabled him to become known as  ‘Cherry Ingram’.

The official national flower of Japan is Sakura and viewing the haze of flowers 
during the short blooming season is a national passion. The closest I have come 
to viewing such beauty was the Tidal Basin in Washington, DC. These trees 
were the result of gifts from Japan to the American people.

Naturally, there is a Japanese Cherry Society and Ingram was invited to be the principal speaker. The hosts 
showed him ancient manuscripts with their beautiful watercolor paintings. Ingram asked “Which one is that?” 
pointing to a beautiful painting on one manuscript. “We do not know was the reply, it is extinct and there is no 
name attached to it”. “Well’, he said “ I have one on my estate”.

How ‘Cherry’ Ingram got this cultivar was that in 1923, a lady in Sussex got in touch with him about a falling-
down rotten cherry she had received from Japan in 1900. Not knowing, he propagated it. How did he   was the 
same cultivar? It had enormous white flowers, bigger than any other cherry. This is exactly how I recognized it in 
Abkhazi Garden, never having seen one before.



Prunus “Tai Haku” Prunus “Tai Haku”

In the 1980’s, Al Smith a nursery expert on cherries saw the early planting after WW2 of cherry trees on the 
streets of Victoria. He confirmed that ‘Tai Haku’ had been planted along Fairfield. I could not find any and so 
the only ones that I know are Tai Haku’ Cherry trees are in Abkhazi  Garden.

For anyone wanting one, I found that softwood cuttings are really easy to root. I have a few planted in one 
gallon pots in my backyard. They are available for a good cause. Amateur gardeners are not always efficient 
when it comes to pruning their trees, and it takes several years of side shoot removal to develop a good 
standard trunk. My advice is show no mercy when cutting off the side branches to develop height. 
Commercial growers often graft at the top of a tall seedling cherry. However, one gets a mess of basal roots 
with this method. The Abkhazi trees are obviously from cuttings.

The Greater Victoria municipalities have decided that Japanese Cherry trees are lousy, rotten, short-lived 
things and are never to be used as street trees. Their leaves host caterpillars of many moth species, starting 
with the winter moth as soon as leaves appear. When the first winter-moth appeared, there were so many 
caterpillars hanging from their silken threads that the swallows would go around catching them as if they 
were flying insects.  As well, the trunks support boring insects and fungi which hollow them out. Good-bye 
cherry trees on streets around Victoria.

Popular street trees now include Gingko (nothing eats it), followed by red maple, although Oak Bay is 
removing them because of their uprooting of the roads. Another popular tree is the cherry plum which is 
more resistant to being eaten, and magnolias are putting in an occasional appearance.

Thus….amateur gardeners of the world, plant your Japanese flowering cherries. They are yesterday’s trees, 
but still beautiful and bird lovers get an abundant supply of caterpillars. You get beauty and can feed the 
nestlings in one fell swoop.



BARLUP HYBRIDS AT THE JIM BARLUP LEGACY GARDEN

CODY

ARCTIC DREAMS

LEMON PRELUDE

( Horizon Lakeside x Arctic Gold)
Hybridized in 1997
Registered in 2014
Red in bud
Opening to bright yellow inside
Strong red blotch at base of dorsal lobe
Leaves olive green
Grows to 1.2-1.7 m. in 10 years  

(Wind River x Janet Blair)
Hybridized in 1996
Registered in 2005
Purplish red in bud
Opening to pale yellow, overlaid with purplish pink
Calyx 25mm
Leaves dull, moderate olive green
Grows to 1.2x0.9 m in 8 years
Late April bloom

(Recital x Berg’s Yellow)
Hybridized in 2000
Registered in 2013
Strong red in bud
Opens to a pale yellow inside 
Twin deep red flares on dorsal lobes
Calyx 17mm
Leaves semi-glossy moderate olive green
Blooms mid season
0.9 x 0.9m in 11 years



AN ARMCHAIR PEEK AT DAWYCK BOTANIC GARDEN
Dawyck Botanic Garden is located 28 miles south of Edinburgh and is home to one of Scotland’s finest tree
collections including some of Britain’s oldest and tallest trees. The 65 acre Garden offers woodland and 
burnside walks and is known for its seasonal displays of snowdrops, bluebells, rhododendrons, azaleas, 
Himalayan poppies and autumn color. Nestled in the Scottish Borders, Dawyck enjoys a continental climate in
which an abundance of plants thrive.

The Vietch family planted the garden at Dawyck House in the 17thCentury until the Naesmith family took over
in 1691.The family supported plant-hunting expeditions, especially those undertaken by explorer and plant 

hunter David Douglas. In 1897 the Balfour family acquired the Dawyck Estate and in 1978, they gave it to the 
Royal Botanic Garden.



AN ARMCHAIR PEEK AT THE CLYNE GARDENS IN WALES

Clyne Gardens, better described as a park contains probably the finest collection of rhododendrons in 
Wales including a group of ‘Loderi King George’ which grows to 16 m high. The tallest magnolia in Britain
‘magnolia campbellii var. alba can also be found there. The gardens were created for the historic Clyne 
Castle, now in private ownership. Paths take one through a wooded valley by the side of a fast running 
stream with small waterfalls. There is a bog garden, home to Elephant Rhubarb and American skunk 
cabbage. The bluebell garden and the wild flower meadow, as well as the National collection  of Pieris, 
Enkianthus and Rhododendrons ensure the gardens are good all year round.



AN ARMCHAIR PEEK AT THE HOWTH CASTLE GARDENS IN IRELAND
The planting of the Rhododendron gardens was first started in 1854 and are considered the 
earliest and most famous rhododendron Gardens of Ireland. The first plantings were the 
common R.ponticum, which was planted in peat that had been carried up the hill and packed 
into crevasses in the rockface. Over time ,these were replaced by newer hybrids and other 
species. It is estimated that there are over 200 different hybrids and species planted in the 
garden. From April to late May there is a fountain of color over the hill, completely submerging 
the visitor in fragrance and shades of all descriptions.

Beneath the rhododendrons lies the cromlech or dolmen. These were originally erected  to 
honor dead chieftains or kings and they protect the contents of their tombs. There are seven 
portal dolmens in the Dublin area. The one at Howth Castle is 17 feet long, 12 feet broad and 6 
feet thick. It is said the the Cromlech at Howth Castle is in honor of Oscar Mac Cumhail, who 
was killed at the Battle of Gabhra. It is said that his wife died of sorrow and is buried under this 
dolmen known as Aideen’s Cave.



SPRING IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

Bright colors to make you smile on a winter’s day

GOLLY
PASTEL ELEGANCE ITOH

ATHENA

TREE PEONY YACHIYOTSUBI TREE PEONY HIGH NOON

PEONY PHOTOS FROM ANGELA AND MALCOLM HO-YOU

STREPTOCARPUS

LLOYD GILMORE



MEMBERS OF THE BOARD

President … LLOYD GILMORE 250-642-2256

Vice-President … FRANK BUFFAM 778-432-4649

Secretary … SHARON JOSEPH 245-383-1756

Treasurer … BILL GORDON 250-479-0210

KEY CONTRIBUTORS

Librarian … ELLEN WELLBORN 250-479-1898

A/V … IAN DUNCAN 250-479-0820

A/V … ROBERT BURKE 250-477-5386

Membership …BRENDA MACDONALD 778-528-3647

Newsletter … LOIS BLACKMORE 236-562-6778

MEMBERS AT LARGE

CARRIE GEORGE …250-642-3176

CALVIN PARSONS …250-590-0489

IAN DUNCAN … 250-479-0820

BRENDA MACDONALD …778-528-3647

THANK YOU VOLUNTEERS
WE 

CANNOT
DO 

WITHOUT 
YOU


